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The Hotel Del Monte, once known as the most elegant seaside establishment in the world, 
was erected in 1880 as a first class Victorian-era resort by three of the Southern and Central Pacific 
Railroad's "Big Four": Collis P. Huntington, Charles Crocker, and Leland Stanford. Crocker, who 
supervised actual construction of the hotel, hired German-born master gardener and landscape 
designer Rudolph Ulrich to design and oversee the installation of more than 125 acres of formal and 
exotic gardens, topiary displays, expansive lawns, and even a replica of Hampstead Court's maze. 
Apparently fascinated by desert plants, Ulrich's hallmark design was an elaborate 'Arizona 
Garden', of which he installed at least eleven on the grounds of great hotels and estates along the 
California coast. With the resources and backing of the railroad barons, Ulrich was free to experiment 
with cacti, yucca, and succulents on a grand scale. The Salinas Weekly Index noted in November 
1881 that Ulrich had "recently returned from a collecting trip to the Sonora Desert with three boxcar 
loads of plants; one more to follow." In August 1882, the Index reported: "the Hotel Del Monte's 
Arizona Garden, recently completed, was pronounced a success." 
Unfortunately, many of the plants Ulrich collected, such as saguaro cactus, were entirely 
unsuited to the Monterey climate, and survived only a short while. With the hardships of the 
Depression Era and the two World Wars, the gardens and grounds began a slow, genteel decline. 
The maze was removed in the late 1930's, as were many of the glasshouses, and the number of formal 
gardens and gardening staff was reduced. During WW II, the Hotel Del Monte was leased as a 
training facility by the Navy, and was purchased outright to become the new site of the Naval 
Postgraduate School in 1951. 
Under Navy ownership, the Arizona Garden was kept up until changes in military funding 
and contracting regulations in the 1970' s reduced the gardening staff from 24 to four personnel. 
Groundskeeping emphasis became focused on the formal areas around the historic buildings, and 
maintenance of the park-like vistas. The Arizona Garden, its history and significance forgotten, and 
located in a somewhat isolated area of the grounds, suffered from lack of trained personnel and 
funding to properly care for it. Finally, in July 1993, Mrs. K.ishie Bushnell and LtCmdr Sheri Smith 
began weeding in the overgrown, sadly neglected garden. Soon, a core group of enthusiastic cactus 
tyros met and formed the nascent "Friends of the Arizona Garden" with a goal of restoring the 
dilapidated site. Advice was sought from several local desert plant experts, and Larry Lucero of 
Corral Nursery in Salinas stopped by for a look. hnpressed with Ulrich's vision and the garden's 
potential, Lucero volunteered as Restoration Advisor, and full-scale work began under his guidance in 
October 1993. 
While researching the garden's history, the school for the first time became aware of the 
site's significance. Subsequently, the Arizona Garden was added to the Navy's nomination of the 
Hotel Del Monte, and its guest cottages and grounds, for inclusion on the National Register of 
Historic Places. Two grants for restoration of the Arizona Garden were awarded by the Department 
of Defense Legacy Fund, which provides for preservation and restoration of historic property on 
military facilities. In addition, the Hillltington Botanical Gardens and the Ruth Bancroft Garden 
graciously donated many unusual desert plants not generally available to the public. 
Today, word ·of the Arizona Garden's restored beauty, exotic plants, and unique vistas 
draws delighted visitors, confirmed cactus lovers, and awestruck schoolchildren from an ever greater 
radius. Their admiring comments, and the sheer pleasure reflected on their faces, is a reward beyond 
measure to the innumerable volunteers and plant donors who have given their time, labor, materials, 
and love of public gardens to achieve the results commemorated today. 
They call you barren 
Who, unseeing, gaze upon you. 
Yet Time's most secret thoughts, 
The jewels of the ages 
Are buried in your breast. .. 
Beneath the everlasting heights. 
Madeline Mason-Manheim, The Desert 
The landscape of vegetal life is weird-no forests, 
no meadows, no green hills, no foliage ... but cactuses, 
agave and yuccas: low, fleshy plants with bayonets 
and thorns, and clublike stems of plants armed with 
stilettos. Many of the plants bear gorgeous flowers ... 
when rains come the barren hills laugh with delight 
as burgeoning bloom is spread in the sunlight. 
Major John W. Powell, Canyons of the Colorado, 1895 
The dreams we create today 
Pass on before us 
Into all our tomorrows. 
The Friends of the Arizona Garden 
